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ABSTRACT

RecJ nucleases specifically degrade single-stranded
(ss) DNA in the 5′ to 3′ direction. Archaeal RecJ is
different from bacterial RecJ in sequence, domain
organization, and substrate specificity. The RecJ
from archaea Pyrococcus furiosus (PfuRecJ) also hy-
drolyzes RNA strands in the 3′ to 5′ direction. Like eu-
karyotic Cdc45 protein, archaeal RecJ forms a com-
plex with MCM helicase and GINS. Here, we report
the crystal structures of PfuRecJ and the complex
of PfuRecJ and two CMPs. PfuRecJ bind one or two
divalent metal ions in its crystal structure. A chan-
nel consisting of several positively charged residues
is identified in the complex structure, and might be
responsible for binding substrate ssDNA and/or re-
leasing single nucleotide products. The deletion of
the complex interaction domain (CID) increases the
values of kcat/Km of 5′ exonuclease activity on ss-
DNA and 3′ exonuclease activity on ssRNA by 5- and
4-fold, respectively, indicating that the CID functions
as a regulator of enzymatic activity. The DHH domain
of PfuRecJ interacts with the C-terminal beta-sheet
domain of the GINS51 subunit in the tetrameric GINS
complex. The relationship of archaeal and bacterial
RecJs, as well as eukaryotic Cdc45, is discussed
based on biochemical and structural results.

INTRODUCTION

Nucleases, including endonucleases and exonucleases, hy-
drolyze phosphodiester bonds and play an important role in
various metabolic processes of nucleic acids, such as DNA
replication and repair, degradative recycling of DNA and

RNA, and maturation of RNA and Okazaki fragments (1).
Bacterial RecJ nuclease, as a 5′-3′ single-stranded (ss) DNA-
specific exonuclease (6), mainly participates in DNA ho-
mologous recombination and mismatch repair (8,9). Struc-
turally, most bacterial RecJ proteins identified to date,
such as Escherichia coli RecJ, feature an N-terminal cat-
alytic core, consisting of two domains DHH and DHHA1,
and an oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide-binding (OB) fold
domain, located at the C-terminus. Domains DHH and
DHHA1 are interconnected by a long helix and form the
catalytic core. The kcat value of the catalytic core is approxi-
mately that of full-length RecJ, whereas the Km value of the
catalytic core is ∼500 times higher than that of full-length
RecJ (11). These results proved that the OB fold domain
mainly plays a role in improving the ssDNA-binding ca-
pability. Interestingly, a minority of bacterial RecJs identi-
fied to date have an additional C-terminal domain. For ex-
ample, Thermus thermophilus RecJ (TthRecJ) has four do-
mains labeled from the N- to C-terminus as domains DHH,
DHHA1, OB fold and IV (11,12). The C-terminal domain
IV of Deinococcus radiodurans RecJ (DrRecJ) can increase
the 5′-3′ nuclease activity by promoting ssDNA substrate
binding and interact with the HerA helicase, which pro-
motes the nuclease activity of RecJ (13). Recently, the com-
plex structure of DrRecJ and ssDNA revealed the 5′-3′ po-
larity of ssDNA substrate by DrRecJ (14). The terminal 5′-
phosphate-binding pocket, which is consisted of conserved
residues R109, S371 and R373, is a key factor for determin-
ing its 5′-3′ polarity on ssDNA. The OB-fold domain is also
critical to the efficient hydrolysis of ssDNA, during which its
residues of R475, Y496 and W517 participate in the binding
of ssDNA by DrRecJ (12,14).

Little is known about archaeal RecJ nuclease, especially
its functions in vivo. Archaeal RecJ nuclease only has two
domains, which correspond to the bacterial catalytic core,
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and include residues 40–425 of the T. thermophilus RecJ
(3,11,12,15). The archaeal RecJ nuclease, such as PfuRecJ
and TkoGAN, is longer than the bacterial RecJ catalytic
core by ∼100 residues. In contrast to the bacterial RecJ nu-
clease, TkoGAN and PfuRecJ exhibit 5′-3′ exonuclease ac-
tivity on ssDNA, and the latter shows 3′-5′ exonuclease ac-
tivity on ssRNA (2,3,15). In addition to nuclease activity,
TkoGAN also interacts with some subunits of the DNA
replisome, such as the GINS complex (a key component
of the archaeal DNA replication fork) via its GINS51 sub-
unit, and the large subunit of DNA polymerase D complex
(3,16). In Crenarchaeota Sulfolobus solfataricus encodes a
protein that is homologous to the DNA binding domain
of bacterial RecJ (referred as RecJdbh) and interacts with
GINS complex (17).

Despite the high sequence conservation and broad distri-
bution of RecJ nucleases in prokaryotes, no orthologue of
RecJ exists in eukaryotes. Bioinformatic analysis has shown
that Cdc45, an essential replication initiation protein whose
site mutations result in partial defects in DNA replication
(18), has significant sequence similarity to the conserved
N-terminal DHH domain of RecJ-family proteins (5,19).
Cdc45 lacks most of the conserved motifs and residues
that are essential for bacterial and archaeal enzyme activ-
ities (19). Human Cdc45 (hCdc45) loses nuclease activity
but retains the capability of binding ssDNA and ssRNA
and functions as a molecular wedge for DNA unwinding
(19,20). Similar to archaeal RecJ, eukaryotic Cdc45 inter-
acts with MCM2–7 and GINS to form a complex, Cdc45–
MCM–GINS (CMG), that is believed to act as the DNA he-
licase at the replication fork (21–25). In addition to forming
the CMG complex, Cdc45 also interacts with other replica-
tion factors, such as the DNA polymerases (26). Recently,
the crystal structure of hCdc45 showed that an additional
peptide consisting of 100 aa residues forms a separate CMG
interaction domain (CID) that interacts with the MCM2
and MCM5 subunits of MCM helicase (27). An interac-
tion mechanism of hCdc45 with other subunits in the CMG
complex were proposed based on the crystal structures of
hCdc45 and cryo-EM structure of CMG (27–28).

In addition to the crystal structures of bacterial RecJs
and human Cdc45, during the preparation of this paper, a
crystal structure of an archaeal RecJ, known as Thermococ-
cus kodakarensis GAN (TkoGAN), was reported (29). Tko-
GAN exhibits a topological structure similar to hCdc45,
and possesses an additional 100 residues domain, termed
the CID domain, that is not found in bacterial RecJ pro-
teins. The crystal structure of TkoGAN reveals some clues
as to its interaction with GINS and the MCM helicase (29).
The TkoGAN forms a complex with GINS via an interac-
tion between its DHH domain and the C-terminal B do-
main of GINS51 subunit. The two domains bind each other
via a mixture of hydrophobic (conserved residues I140,
M164, I166, V184, I186 from GINS51, and residues L313,
V315, A316, L319 from TkoGAN) and hydrophilic (hydro-
gen bonds between D163 from GINS51 and Q56, S58 from
TkoGAN) interactions. The interaction leads to a shift of
DHHA1 of TkoGAN toward the N-terminal DHH by ∼10
Å (∼30◦ rotation), and the approach of two domains might
be the reason of promoting the nuclease activity of Tko-
GAN by GINS.

Although the first structure of archaeal RecJ has been
solved (29), the structure of archaeal RecJ with a substrate
or product is still required to be solved for interpreting the
catalytic mechanism, especial the binding mode of substrate
or product. Furthermore the function of CID is not clear
and still need to be fully elucidated. We report the crystal
structure of PfuRecJ, which has an overall fold similar to
TkoGAN, the catalytic core of bacterial RecJ, and hCdc45.
Like the structure of TkoGAN, PfuRecJ also has the corre-
sponding CID. Our work focused on the hydrolysis mech-
anism of archaeal RecJ as well as the specific function of
CID during the hydrolysis of oligo(deoxy)nucleotides. Our
results show that the deletion of CID increases the kcat/Km
of both 5′ exonuclease and 3′ exonuclease activities on ss-
DNA and ssRNA by five and four folds, respectively. Diva-
lent metal ions Mg2+, Mn2+ and Zn2+ can been bound in
PfuRecJ crystals. However, Mn2+ is a preferred cofactor for
nuclease activity and Zn2+ is an inhibitor to activity. The
DNA-binding mode (a positive charged cleft) was inferred
by the complex structure of PfuRecJ and CMP and con-
firmed by the site-directed mutations of conserved residues.
Based on the biochemical and structural results, we discuss
the possible function of archaeal RecJ during nucleic acid
metabolism in the evolutionary context of prokaryotic RecJ
and eukaryotic Cdc45.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

RNase A inhibitor was purchased from Takara (Dalian,
China). KOD-plus DNA polymerase was purchased from
Toyobo (Shanghai, China). Nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid
resin was purchased from Bio-Rad (Shanghai, China).
Oligodeoxyribonucleotides and oligoribonucleotides (Sup-
plementary Table S1) were synthesized by Invitrogen
(Shanghai, China) and Takara (Dalian, China), respec-
tively. Expression vectors pDEST17 and pCDFDuet-1 were
used throughout this study. Escherichia coli strain DH5�
was used for cloning and Rosetta 2(DE3)pLysS strain
was used to express P. furiosus protein. Mononucleotide
CMP was purchased from Sigma. All other chemicals and
reagents were of analytical grade.

Protein purification and crystallization

PfuRecJ was overexpressed and purified primarily by Ni-
NTA column, as described previously (15). The affinity-
purified PfuRecJ was fully dialyzed against buffer A
(20 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 5 mM �-
mercaptoethanol, and 5% glycerol), and loaded onto a
cation exchange HiTrap SP-sepharose HP column (GE
Healthcare) preequilibrated with buffer A. PfuRecJ was
eluted with a linear gradient from 50 to 1000 mM NaCl.
Fractions containing PfuRecJ were pooled and concen-
trated using a 10-kDa Amicon Ultra-15 centrifugal filter
(Millipore), and purified further using a 120 ml Hiload Su-
perdex 200 column (GE Healthcare) with a buffer of 20
mM HEPES (pH 7.0), 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM
EDTA, and 2% glycerol. The fractions containing PfuRecJ
were pooled and concentrated to 20 mg/ml for crystalliza-
tion. Selenomethionine-labeled (SeMet) PfuRecJ was ex-
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pressed using the methionine auxotrophic E. coli strain
B834 (DE3) in a defined medium, and purified similarly to
native protein.

The crystals of PfuRecJ were grown at 18◦C using the
hanging drop vapor-diffusion method, by mixing equal vol-
umes of protein and reservoir solution. The reservoir so-
lution contained 4.3% (w/v) PEG 2000 MME, 50 mM
Bicine pH 8.8, 28.6% (w/v) PEG 600. After 1 week, crys-
tals were harvested and then mounted and flash-frozen in
liquid nitrogen for diffraction test and data collection. Di-
valent metal ions Mn2+ and Zn2+ were introduced by soak-
ing the crystals in a solution that contains the desired metal
ion. Complex crystal of PfuRecJ with ribonucleotide were
obtained by soaking apo-protein crystals into solution con-
taining CMP at 4◦C.

Structure determination and refinement

The crystals were stabilized and cryoprotected by socking
into a reservoir solution containing 20% glycerol and then
flash cooled in liquid nitrogen. All X-ray diffraction data
sets were collected at 100 K at BL17U1 of the Shanghai
Synchrotron Radiation Facility. Indexing, integration, scal-
ing and merging of the diffraction data were performed by
using the HKL2000 program suites (30,31).

The structure of SeMet-labeled apo-PfuRecJ-D83A was
determined using the single-wavelength anomalous disper-
sion (SAD) method. Other related structures of PfuRecJ,
including the structure of wt PfuRecJ and these with the
bound Mg2+, Mn2+, Zn2+ and CMP, were determined by
molecular replacement. The initial structure was solved by
the autoSHARP pipeline (32). Then, maximum likelihood-
based refinement of the atomic positions and temperature
factors were performed with Phenix (33). The atomic model
was fit with the program Coot (34). The stereochemical
quality of the final model was assessed with MolProbity
(35). The data collection statistics and the refinement statis-
tics of the PfuRecJ structures are shown in Table 1. Figures
were prepared with PyMOL [Schrodinger LLC (2012) The
PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, version 1.5.0.3.].

Preparation of proteins used in nuclease assay

All expression plasmids for PfuRecJ, PfuRecJ CID-
deleted mutant (PfuRecJ�CID), DHH domain of PfuRecJ
(PfuRecJ N), DHH and CID fused domain of PfuRecJ
(PfuRecJ N+CID), CID domain of PfuRecJ (PfuCID),
PfuGINS, PfuGINS51 and B domain of PfuGINS51 (Pfu-
GINS51 B) were constructed according to previous meth-
ods (15). The expression of HisTag-free GINS were ob-
tained by inserting the gins/gins51 genes just downstream
the first start cordon of expression frame of vector. The
expression vectors for site-directed PfuRecJ mutants were
constructed based on the pDEST17-PfuRecJ vector, as de-
scribed previously (15), using their respective primers (Sup-
plementary Table S1). All proteins, including RecJ and its
mutants and GINS and their truncated versions, were over-
expressed and purified through immobilized-Ni2+ affinity
chromatography as described previously (15). The HisTag-
free GINS or its GINS51 subunit were used to identify the
interaction between GINS and PfuRecJ by co-purification

with a HisTag PfuRecJ or PfuRecJ�CID. For the RecJ-
GINS complexes, the affinity-purified proteins were further
purified by a 120 ml Hiload Superdex 200 column before
the nuclease assay.

Nuclease assay of RecJ and its mutants

Pyrococcus furiosus RecJ and its mutants were character-
ized in a buffer of 20 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 30 mM
NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 1.0 mM
MnCl2 and 100 ng/�l BSA. The oligoribonucleotides and
oligodeoxyribonucleotides used in the nuclease activity as-
says are listed in Supplementary Table S1. After incubation
for the specified time at 50◦C (Tm of the RNA/DNA hybrid
is 53◦C), an equal volume of a stopping buffer (90% for-
mamide, 100 mM EDTA and 0.2% SDS) was added to the
reaction. Subsequently, the reactions were subjected to 18%
8 M urea-denatured PAGE. Nucleic acid binding experi-
ments of PfuRecJ, and PfuRecJ�CID were performed at
37◦C for 10 min with the same buffer as the enzyme activity
assay, but Ca2+ was substituted for Mn2+ to stop the cleav-
age. After loading a 1/10 volume of 50% sucrose to the re-
actions, the reaction mixtures were subjected to native 12%
PAGE in 0.5× TBE buffer. After electrophoresis, bands in
the gels were quantitated using a Typhoon 9500 fluorescent
scanner. The percentage of degraded ssDNA was plotted
against each incubation period to obtain the initial rates
at each substrate concentration. Then, the kinetic param-
eters (Km and kcat) of wt and mutant RecJs and their com-
plexes with GINS were calculated using double reciprocal
plotting.

Determining the interaction between P. furiosus RecJ and
GINS

The qualitative physical interaction between PfuRecJ or its
derivatives and PfuGINS or its derivatives were analyzed
through an Octet QK instrument (ForteBio, Inc.), which
provides a continuous real-time display of biomolecular in-
teractions. Biotinylated PfuGINS, PfuGINS51, and PfuG-
INS51 B proteins were loaded onto streptavidin biosensors.
Octet analysis was performed using binding buffer (25 mM
Tris–HCl pH 8.5, 50 mM NaCl, and 5 mM MgCl2). Each
solution of PfuRecJ, PfuRecJ�CID, PfuRecJ N+CID,
PfuRecJ N was used to interact with the immobilized Pfu-
GINS or its derivatives on sensors, and the binding buffer
was used as blank.

Co-purification of all combinations of PfuRecJ or
PfuRecJ�CID and GINS or its two subunits, GINS51
and GINS23, was used to identify the interactions between
proteins. Because the soluble expression of PfuRecJ and
PfuRecJ�CID was better than that of the GINS-related
proteins, to achieve a better soluble expression the His tags
were fused to the N-termini of PfuRecJ and PfuRecJ�CID,
not to the GINS proteins.

RESULTS

PfuRecJ has an overall structure similar to TkoGAN and hu-
man Cdc45

The crystal structure of wt PfuRecJ was solved by single-
wavelength anomalous diffraction with selenium (SeMet-
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Table 1. Data collection and refinement statistics

Parameter Wild-type D83A

Mn Zn Zn + CMP

Data collection
Wavelength(Å) 0.9792 0.9792 0.9792 0.9792
Space group P21 P21 P21 P21
Cell dimensions
a, b, c (Å) 58.4, 66.6, 59.9 58.6, 67.1, 60.3 58.6, 67.3, 60.5 58.4, 66.2, 59.9
� (◦)b 112.1 112.4 112.5 112.2
Resolution (Å) 50–2.80 (2.85–2.80) 50–2.10 (2.14–2.10) 50–2.03 (2.07–2.03) 50–1.75 (1.78–1.75)
No. reflections 10538 37590 45535 72646
Rmerge (%)a 7.7 (24.3) 8.5 (70.4) 7.2 (17.8) 6.9 (43.7)
Mean I/�(I)a 26.4 (10.2) 23.5 (10.2) 24.8 (13.5) 27.1 (4.6)
Completeness (%)a 99.9 (100) 100 (100) 94.1 (85.4) 97.9 (90.3)
Redundancya 7.5 (7.6) 7.5 (3.1) 7.3 (6.7) 7.5 (7.2)
Refinement
Rwork/Rfree (%)b 20.65/22.33 17.37/21.00 17.70/21.17 16.30/18.88
No. atoms
Protein 3713 3702 3708 3722
Water – 178 341 455
Ligand 1 2 5 66
R.M.S. Deviation
Bond lengths (Å) 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.003
Bond angles (◦) 0.420 0.473 0.432 0.624
Ramachandran plot (%)
Favored 97.01 98.29 99.36 98.51
Allowed 2.56 1.28 0.64 1.49
Outliers 0.43 0.43 0.00 0.00

aThe Values in parentheses are for the outermost shell.
bRwork = ∑

hkl ||Fobs | − |Fcalc ||/
∑

hkl |Fobs|, where Fobs and Fcalc are observed and calculated structure factors, respectively.
bRfree, calculated the same as Rwork, but from a test set containing 5% of data excluded from the refinement calculation.
bRmerge = ∑

hkl
∑

i |Ii(hkl) – <I(hkl)>|/
∑

hkl
∑

i |Ii(hkl), where <I(hkl)> is the mean intensity of a set of equivalent reflections.

SAD). The PfuRecJ adopts a topology (Figure 1A), which
is similar to those of human Cdc45 (Figure 1B), Tko-
GAN (Figure 1C), and bacterial RecJ (Figure 1D). Simi-
lar to TkoGAN and hCdc45, PfuRecJ possesses the CMG-
Interaction Domain (CID, residues 189–281), which does
not exist in bacterial RecJ (11,12). The archaeal CID con-
sists of five �-helixes and two anti-parallel �-sheets, which
are positioned at the two ends. Although the CID is located
between DHH and DHHA1 domains, it is in fact inserted
into the DHH domain (residues 1–320) as a separate do-
main (residues 189–281). Interestingly, the CID takes a sim-
ilar steric orientation to the OB-fold domain of TthRecJ
nuclease (11). However, compared with archaeal CID, the
bacterial OB-fold occurs after DHHA1 domain and is quite
far from the catalytic core, which consists of DHH and
DHHA1 domain (Figure 1D).

Due to the large conformational deviation of the linker
region (residues 282–351), which is characterized by a
long �-helix, the relative positions of the conserved do-
mains (DHH, CID and DHHA1) are very different among
the reported RecJ proteins (Figure 1). Although archaeal
PfuRecJ and TkoGAN share a high sequence identity
(72.8% by Clustal O), and their DHH-CID domains can
be well superimposed with RMSD of 0.7 Å over 219 C�

atoms, the long ‘linker’ �-helix of PfuRecJ makes a ∼65◦
bending towards DHH domain (Figure 1E). This remark-
able conformation shift makes the substrate-binding do-
main DHHA1 close to the catalytic domain DHH to form
a closed conformation for substrate hydrolysis.

However, despite that PfuRecJ has little sequence iden-
tity with human Cdc45 (15.3% by Clustal O), it shares a re-
markable 3D conformational similarity with its eukaryotic
homology (Figure 1F). Their DHH-CID domains can be
well superimposed with RMSD of 3 Å over 156 C� atoms.
Furthermore, the linker �-helices of Cdc45 is almost par-
allel to that of PfuRecJ, which lead to the overall struc-
ture of both protein in the similar closed conformation. The
motif VI GGGHxxAAG corresponding to the last �-sheet
in the structures of PfuRecJ and TkoGAN has been mu-
tated completely to a loop in hCdc45 (Supplementary Fig-
ure S1). This DHHA1 loop of hCdc45 is proposed to medi-
ate the intramolecular interaction between the N-terminal
DHH and C-terminal DHHA1 domains by inserting the
conserved large hydrophobic residue F542 of DHHA1 into
a hydrophobic pocket on the DHH domain surface (27). In-
stead in PfuRecJ, the residue H440 from DHHA1 domain
interacts with the residue S130 from DHH domain via a
hydrogen-bond within 2.3 Å. This interaction and the sub-
strate binding probably contribute to the closed conforma-
tion of DHH and DHHA1 domains in PfuRecJ. Compared
with structures of three proteins, it is found that the PfuRecJ
is more similar to its eukaryotic homolog Cdc45 in three di-
mensional structure (Figure 1 and Supplementary Figure
S2).

After superimposing the structures of bacterial and ar-
chaeal N-terminal DHH domain, we found that there is a
14 Å gap between domain DHH and DHHA1 in archaeal
RecJ that results from the deviation of the long alpha he-
lix, creating a narrower ssDNA-binding groove than that of
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Figure 1. The crystal structures of archaeal Pyrococcus furiosus (PfuRecJ) and its homologs. The crystal structure of archaeal PfuRecJ (A), human Cdc45
(B, PDB ID: 5DGO), archaeal TkoGAN (C, PDB ID: 5GHT) and bacterial TthRecJ (D, PDB ID: 2ZXP) are shown as cartoon model. The DHH domain
of these proteins is colored as cyan, CID domain as green, linker region as orange, and DHHA1 domain as red. The secondary structures of PfuRecJ are
labeled according to DSSP analysis. (E) The 3D superimposing of PfuRecJ (colored) and TkoGAN (grey). Compared with its relatives from TkoGAN,
the long linker �-helix of PfuRecJ adopts a large conformational change, which leads to the substrate-binding domain DHHA1 maintained in a ‘closed’
conformation related to the catalytic domain DHH. (F) The 3D superimposing of PfuRecJ (colored) and Human Cdc45 (grey) (5DGO).
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bacterial RecJ (Supplementary Figure S3A). There are two
hydrogen bonds responsible for the deviation of the alpha
helix. One is formed between the side chain N atom of Q338
and the hydroxyl of Y334 (Y335 in TkoGAN); the other is
formed between the side chain O atom of Q338 and amino
N atom of K335 (Supplementary Figure S3B). The disrup-
tion of the hydrogen bonds between Q338 and Y334/K335
increases the nuclease activities on both ssDNA and ssRNA
by about 50% (Supplementary Figure S3C). A possible rea-
son for the increased activity of Q338A is that the disruption
of hydrogen bond results in a wide gap, which is better for
the entry of substrates.

Divalent metal ion binding sites

Although archaeal and bacterial RecJs show some sequence
conservation with hCdc45 (Figure 2A and Supplementary
Figure S1), the residues that coordinate catalytic metal
ions in prokaryotic RecJs are not completely conserved in
Cdc45. Residues of prokaryotic RecJs (D136 and H160 in
TthRecJ, D83 and H106 in PfuRecJ) are changed to N76
and T100, respectively, in hCdc45 (14,27). The structures
of the PfuRecJ D83A mutant complexed with metal ions
were the same as those of wt PfuRecJ, as shown (Figure 2B–
D). In the substrate-free state, only one Mn2+ or Mg2+ was
found in the active site of PfuRecJ (Figure 2B and C); how-
ever, two Zn2+ were identified in the metal ion binding site
(Figure 2D). The key residues involved in metal ion bind-
ing were identified. Mn2+, Mg2+, and one Zn2+ were bound
by the same residues (D36, H106, and D165) but the sec-
ond Zn2+ was bound by H32 and D34 (Figure 2D). From
the structure of metal-bound PfuRecJ, D83 was shown to
possibly be involved in binding the first ions.

When these conserved residues, which are required to
bind divalent metal ions, were mutated to alanine, all the
mutants displayed significantly reduced activity on ssDNA
and ssRNA substrates (Figure 2E). These results indicated
both the residue of D36A, which is required to bind all three
kinds of metal ions, and the residues of H32 and D34, that
are responsible for binding the second Zn2+, were essential
for the nuclease activity (Figure 2E).

Archaeal RecJs have conserved product-binding motifs

To characterize the hydrolysis mechanism of oligonu-
cleotides, we tried to resolve the structure of co-crystals
of PfuRecJ and oligonucleotides. Despite repeated efforts,
a co-crystal of PfuRecJ and ssDNA or ssRNA was not
obtained. Soaking 3 nt ssDNA into apo-PfuRecJ crys-
tals also failed. Finally, soaking ribonucleotide CMP into
the apo-PfuRecJ crystal was successful. Two single nu-
cleotides are bound by several positive conserved residues
that are located in the substrate-binding cleft (Figure 3A).
The first CMP is bound tightly via hydrogen bonds with
three residues (K406, S408 and R410) conserved in archaeal
RecJs, while the second CMP is bound loosely, forming hy-
drogen bonds with only one residue His440 (Figure 3B).
Because only single nucleotides, not oligonucleotides, are
bound in the PfuRecJ structure, it is difficult to confirm that
these residues are responsible for binding substrate oligonu-
cleotides or product single nucleotide. The site-directed mu-
tations show that the effects of nucleotide-binding residues

on the hydrolysis of ssDNA and ssRNA are different (Fig-
ure 3C). The mutants of residues (K406, S408 and R410)
that bind the first CMP have higher activities on ssRNA
and ssDNA (Figure 3C, lanes 5 and 6). The H440A mutant
lost almost all activity on ssDNA and ssRNA, indicating
that H440 is critical for hydrolyzing both substrates. These
results suggest that the first ribonucleotide CMP1 is a prod-
uct and the second ribonucleotide CMP2 is possibly the first
nucleotide of a long oligonucleotide substrate that is in state
of being hydrolyzed.

The conserved positively charged residues responsible for
binding ssDNA

As the initial and an essential step, oligonucleotide bind-
ing is the basis for hydrolyzing the phosphodiester bond.
To identify the key residues that bind ssDNA, the struc-
ture of the PfuRecJ-CMP complex was compared with
the structure of the DrRecJ-ssDNA complex (Figure 4A).
Based on the functional similarity of residues conserved
between the two RecJs, some conserved positively charged
residues of PfuRecJ, including N302, T304, R414 and R306,
strongly interacted with substrate via hydrogen bonds, salt
bridges etc. These residues are also conserved in bacterial
RecJs (11,12,14). Therefore, we mutated them into alanines
to check their effects on nuclease activity. All the tested
mutants, N302A+T304A, R414A and N302A+R306A,
demonstrate clearly decreased activity on ssDNA (Figure
4B, left panel). In comparison with the ssDNA substrate,
the effect of mutation on hydrolyzing the ssRNA substrate
was clearly different. Although both mutants R414A and
N302A + R306A completely abolished the activity, the
N302A + T304 mutant hydrolyzed the ssRNA with a higher
activity than the wt RecJ (Figure 4B, right panel, lanes 5
and 6). The different effects of the same residues on bind-
ing ssDNA and ssRNA substrate suggest that the PfuRecJ
requires a different binding model for two substrates. The
R307A mutant also abolished the activity of TkoGAN,
which is the same as the mutant of N302A and R306A. The
corresponding residues R280 and R373 of bacterial DrRecJ
also involve in the binding of ssDNA and their mutation
lead to the inactivation of nuclease (14).

The DHH domain, not CID, interacts with GINS

Similar to Cdc45, but unlike bacterial RecJ, archaeal RecJs
intrinsically interact with the GINS complex (3,16). The
crystal structure of the complex of TkoGAN and B domain
of TkoGINS51 showed that the interaction unquestionably
exists between the DHH domain of TkoGAN and the B do-
main of TkoGINS51 (29). Since PfuRecJ and TkoGAN, as
well as PfuGINS and TkoGINS, have a sequence similar-
ity higher than 70%, especially the same conserved residues
for interaction, the PfuRecJ and PfiGINS should have the
same interaction mode. We also confirmed the interaction
between DHH domain of PfuRecJ and B domain of Pfu-
GINS51 through an Octet QK instrument (Supplementary
Figure S4), which is the same as that of TkoGAN and Tko-
GINS (29). We further characterized the function of CID
during the interaction with GINS. The deletion of CID has
no effect on forming the PfuRecJ–GINS complex. Both the
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Figure 2. Comparison of binding model of different divalent ions. (A) Multialignment of prokaryotic RecJ and hCdc45. The conserved motifs involved
in binding the divalent metal ions are compared. (B) Structure of wt PfuRecJ with a magnesium ion bound. (C) Structure of PfuRecJ D83A with a
manganese ion bound. (D) Structure of PfuRecJ D83A with two zinc ions bound. The residues forming the ion-binding sites are shown in stick form.
(E) The exonuclease activity of wt and mutant PfuRecJs on ssDNA and ssRNA. The activities were determined with 42 nt ssDNA and 16 nt ssRNA as
substrates in a buffer consisting of 20 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 30 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT, 100 ng/�l BSA and 4 U Rnsin. The mutations and
added divalent ions are listed at the top of each lane. Substrates (50 nM) were incubated with 50 nM wt PfuRecJ or 100 nM mutant PfuRecJs at 50◦C for
30 min. Mn2+ (1 mM) or Zn2+ (0.1, 1 mM) were included in reaction buffer.

HisTag full-length and CID-deleted PfuRecJs could pull-
down the GINS complex and its GINS51 subunit (Figure
5A), indicating that the CID is not involved in the associa-
tion of GINS and PfuRecJ.

Since the archaeal GINS complex can stimulate the 5′ ex-
onuclease activity of euryarchaeal RecJ (3,15), it must be
confirmed whether the CID is involved in stimulating the
nuclease activity of PfuRecJ by GINS. Although the com-
plexes of PfuRecJ-GINS and PfuRecJ-GINS51 show higher
5′ exonuclease activity on ssDNA (Figure 5B, left panel),
the PfuRecJ�CID-GINS and PfuRecJ�CID-GINS51 do
not clearly show increased activity (Figure 5B, right panel),
suggesting that CID is an essential element for stimulating
nuclease activity by GINS in spite of not being required for
subunit interaction. In comparison with ssDNA substrate,
the hydrolysis of ssRNA is more weakly promoted by GINS
(Figure 5C).

CID functions as a negative regulator of nuclease activity

Although the additional CID is located near the possible
entry of ssDNA and ssRNA substrates, its exact function
is still unknown. To determine its function, especially dur-
ing the substrate binding and/or catalytic steps, we deleted

it and characterized the effect on the nuclease activities on
ssDNA and ssRNA. Since the CID takes a similar spatial
orientation as the OB-fold in the bacterial RecJ structure
(11), we speculated that it had a function similar to bacte-
rial OB-fold, which stimulates the nuclease activity and is
involved in binding ssDNA (11). Our results showed that,
very interestingly, the removal of CID increases the 5′ ex-
onuclease activity on ssDNA (Figure 6A, left panel). The
kinetic parameters of PfuRecJ and PfuRecJ�CID showed
that the value of kcat/Km of PfuRecJ�CID increases about
5 times (Table 2, the representative gel images for calcu-
lated the kinetic parameters of PfuRecJ and PfuRecJ�CID
were shown in Supplementary Figure S5). In comparison
with ssDNA, the promotion on ssRNA is lower (Figure
6A, right panel), with a 3.9 times increase of the value of
kcat/Km (Table 2). The deletion of CID domain also largely
decreased the promotion of nuclease activity by GINS or
GINS51 (Figure 6B, right two panels), suggesting that the
promotion is dependent on the CID domain of PfuRecJ. In
comparison with ssDNA, the promotion on ssRNA diges-
tion by GINS/GINS51 is so weaker that no clear promo-
tion can be detected (Figure 6B, four panels at bottom).
Meanwhile, the presence of high concentrations of a single
peptide CID has no clear inhibitory effect on the nuclease
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Figure 3. Structures of the complex of PfuRecJ and ribonucleotides. (A) The binding pocket and the position of bound ribonucleotides in PfuRecJ. CMP
is shown in stick form. The residues in the structure of PfuRecJD83A–Zn2+–CMP complex are shown as cyan sticks. The hydrogen bonds between CMP
and residues are shown as red dash lines. The coordination bonds between Zn2+ and residues are also shown as red dashed lines. The spheres M1 and M2
denote the two zinc ions. (B) The electron-density map of two ribonucleotides bound in PfuRecJ. The 2Fo – Fc map is contoured at 1.5� and shown as
blue mesh. The color scheme of the hydrogen bonds are the same as listed in (A). (C) The exonuclease activity of wt and mutant PfuRecJs on ssDNA and
ssRNA. The activities were determined with 42 nt ssDNA and 16 nt ssRNA as substrates in a buffer consisting of 20 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 30 mM NaCl,
10 mM KCl, 1.0 mM Mn2+, 1 mM DTT, 100 ng/�l BSA, and 4 U Rnsin. Site-directed PfuRecJ mutants include CMP1-binding mutant K406A + S408A
+ R410A and CMP2-binding mutant H440A. Substrates (50 nM) were incubated with wt or mutated PfuRecJ (50 nM) at 50◦C for 0, 15 and 30 min.

activities of PfuRecJ and PfuRecJ�CID (Figure 6C). CID
also did not bind substrate ssDNA (data not shown). The
EMSA showed that the PfuRecJ�CID bound the ssDNA
with a higher affinity (Figure 6D). The removal of CID
also weakly increases the activity on other substrates, in-
cluding the RNA/DNA hybrid (Supplementary Figure S6).
Based on our results, we propose that the CID functions as
a special regulatory domain for nuclease activity. The kcat
of PfuRecJ�CID is almost the same as that of PfuRecJ, but
the Km of truncated RecJ is five times smaller, indicating
that the removal of CID facilitates the entry and binding of
substrates.

Consistent with the promotion of nuclease by GINS, the
complexes of PfuRecJ-GINS/GINS51 have higher values
of kcat/Km than PfuRecJ alone, but a little lower than that
of PfuRecJ�CID (Table 2). However, PfuRecJ�CID and
its complexes with GINS/GINS51 have the similar values
of kcat/Km, indicating that the promotion is dependent on
the CID domain. Although the GINS51 B domain forms
complex with PfuRecJ (Supplementary Figure S4 and ref.
29), it does not promote the nuclease activity of PfuRecJ. In
other words, the complexes of PfuRecJ-GINS51 B has the
same value of kcat/Km as that of PfuRecJ (Table 2).
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Figure 4. Oligonucleotides -binding model and potential hydrolysis mechanism. (A) The comparison of the ssDNA-binding pocket of archaeal PfuRecJ
and bacterial DrRecJ. (B) The exonuclease activity of wt and mutant PfuRecJs on ssDNA and ssRNA. The activities were determined with 42 nt ssDNA
and 16 nt ssRNA as substrates in a buffer consisting of 20 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 30 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 1.0 mM Mn2+, 1 mM DTT, 100 ng/�l
BSA and 4 U Rnsin. Site-directed mutants include mutations to three groups of ssDNA-binding residues. Substrates (50 nM) were incubated with wt or
mutated PfuRecJ (50 nM) at 50◦C for 0, 15 and 30 min.

DISCUSSION

Function and evolution of RecJ and Cdc45

Different from the bacterial RecJ, archaeal RecJ is the only
member of RecJ family with an additional CID between
motif IV and V of DHH domain (Figure 1). Although the
CID of archaeal RecJ occupies a similar spatial position to
the OB-fold domain of bacterial RecJ (Figure 1A, C and D),
its function on nuclease activity is very different from that

of the OB-fold. The OB-fold of bacterial RecJ is a domain
that strongly promotes the nuclease activity via enhancing
binding of ssDNA to RecJ (14). Deletion of the OB-fold in-
creases the Km value of TthRecJ by a factor of ∼500 (11).
In contrast, the CID of archaeal RecJ is an inhibitory do-
main of nuclease activity. Removal of CID decreases the
Km of PfuRecJ by approximately 4–5 times (Table 2). Since
the promotion of nuclease by GINS is dependent on the
CID domain, here we propose a functional model of the
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Figure 5. Domain CID is not responsible for associating with GINS but involved in promoting nuclease. (A) Pulldown of GINS/GINS51 by HisTag
PfuRecJ or PfuRecJ�CID. The pulldowns were performed in the presence of excess GINS or GINS51. Purification of HisTag proteins PfuRecJ and
PfuRecJ�CID and HisTag-free proteins GINS and GINS51, which were produced by inserting the gins/gins51 genes just downstream the first start
cordon of expression frame of vector, were performed alone as controls. The exonuclease activity of PfuRecJ/PfuRecJ�CID and their complexes with
GINS/GINS51 on 42 nt ssDNA (B) and 16 nt ssRNA (C) was measured. Activities were determined in a buffer consisting of 20 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5),
30 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 1.0 mM MnCl2, 1 mM DTT, 100 ng/�L BSA and 4 U Rnsin. Substrates (50 nM) were incubated with 50 nM enzymes at 50◦C
for 0, 10, 20, 40 and 60 min.

Table 2. Dynamitic parameters of PfuRecJ and PfuRecJ�CID

Substrates Proteins Km (�M) kcat (min−1) kcat/Km (min−1•�M−1)

ssDNA PfuRecJ 0.21 ± 0.03 0.48 ± 0.04 2.3 ± 0.3
PfuRecJ�CID 0.043 ± 0.003 0.49 ± 0.04 11.4 ± 0.07
PfuRecJ-GINS 0.13 ± 0.02 0.51 ± 0.02 3.9 ± 0.3
PfuRecJ�CID-GINS 0.041 ± 0.05 0.46 ± 0.04 11.2 ± 0.6
PfuRecJ-GINS51 0.13 ± 0.02 0.47 ± 0.03 3.6 ± 0.3
PfuRecJ�CID-GINS51 0.042 ± 0.03 0.48 ± 0.04 11.4 ± 0.8
PfuRecJ-GINS51 B 0.20 ± 0.03 0.48 ± 0.04 2.4 ± 0.3
PfuRecJ�CID-GINS51 B 0.042 ± 0.003 0.47 ± 0.04 11.2 ± 0.07

ssRNA PfuRecJ 0.47 ± 0.04 0.23 ± 0.02 0.49 ± 0.05
PfuRecJ�CID 0.12 ± 0.01 0.23 ± 0.02 1.9 ± 0.18
PfuRecJ-GINS 0.44 ± 0.03 0.25 ± 0.02 0.57 ± 0.05
PfuRecJ�CID-GINS 0.13 ± 0.05 0.24 ± 0.03 1.8 ± 0.12
PfuRecJ-GINS51 0.46 ± 0.03 0.23 ± 0.02 0.50 ± 0.04
PfuRecJ�CID-GINS51 0.12 ± 0.06 0.22 ± 0.03 1.8 ± 0.15
PfuRecJ-GINS51 B 0.45 ± 0.04 0.23 ± 0.02 0.51 ± 0.05
PfuRecJ�CID-GINS51 B 0.12 ± 0.01 0.23 ± 0.02 1.9 ± 0.2

Km and kcat were calculated by double reciprocal plotting using the initial reaction rates of ssDNA and ssRNA at various substrate concentrations (0.02,
0.05, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.5 �M). The initial rates were presented as the percentage of degraded substrate per min. Experiments were performed in triplicate, and
the results are presented as an averaged value with the mean standard error from three independent experiments.
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Figure 6. Domain CID functions as a negative regulator for nuclease activity. (A) The exonuclease activities of wt PfuRecJ and PfuRecJ�CID on 42 nt
ssDNA and 16 nt ssRNA. The activities were determined in a buffer consisting of 20 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 30 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 1.0 mM Mn2+, 1
mM DTT, 100 ng/�l BSA and 4 U Rnsin. Substrates (50 nM) were incubated with wt or truncated PfuRecJ (50 nM) at 50◦C for 0, 5, 10, 20 and 40 min. (B)
Determination of the promotion of nuclease activity by GINS or itsGINS51 subunit. PfuRecJ (20 nM) or PfuRecJ�CID (20 nM) were incubated with 50
nM ssDNA or ssRNA at 50 ◦C for 20 min in the absence/presence of GINS or GINS51 subunit. The concentrations of GINS or GINS51 are 20 and 50 nM,
respectively. (C) The effect of recombinant CID on the activity of PfuRecJ and PfuRecJ�CID. The activity was determined in the presence of increasing
amounts of recombinant CID. (D) The EMSA of PfuRecJ and PfuRecJ�CID. Increasing amounts of PfuRecJ and PfuRecJ�CID were incubated with
50 nM ssDNA or ssRNA at 50◦C for 15 min in the same buffer as the activity assay, except that Mn2+ was replaced by Ca2+, which supports binding but
not catalysis for PfuRecJ.
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PfuRecJ-GINS complex to interpret the mechanism of pro-
moting nuclease activity by the GINS complex. After bind-
ing to PfuRecJ, GINS or GINS51 will twist the CID aside.
This shifting of CID causes PfuRecJ to take a conforma-
tion similar to PfuRecJ�CID and hydrolyze the ssDNA at
a higher efficiency. The PfuRecJ�CID-GINS and PfuRecJ-
GINS complex have almost equal values of Km and kcat/Km
to those of PfuRecJ�CID, providing indirect evidence sup-
porting our functional model.

Both archaeal RecJ and eukaryotic Cdc45 bind ssDNA
and ssRNA (15,19), but the latter protein loses the exonu-
clease activity and only functions as a wedge to unwind
dsDNA in chromosome replication (20). Since the DNA-
binding groove is similar in both archaeal RecJ and Cdc45
(27,29), the mutations of conserved motifs, which is respon-
sible for binding the divalent metal ions in archaeal RecJ,
are a possible reason for Cdc45 lacking nuclease activity. In
comparison with archaeal RecJ, Cdc45 has an additional
polypeptide sequence inserted between motif III and IIIa
(19,27), which is an additional possible factor for abrogat-
ing the nuclease activity, in a similar manner to the down-
regulation of exonuclease activity of PfuRecJ by CID. Since
human Cdc45 exhibits a structural fold more similar to ar-
chaeal RecJ than bacterial RecJ (13,19), we speculate that
Cdc45 originates from archaeal RecJ by the insertion of an-
other domain (the light brown line in Supplementary Figure
S1) between motifs III and IIIa. Furthermore Cdc45 might
possess a nuclease activity for a long time during the evolu-
tion of eukaryotic CMG (36).

Similar to eukaryotic Cdc45, unlike euryarchaeal RecJs,
the RecJdbh proteins from Sulfolobus genus are no nucle-
ase activity and also referred as archaeal Cdc45 (17,37). In
Sulfolobus GINS complex forms the CMG complex, via in-
teracting with archaeal Cdc45 and MCM helicase, which
might function as a replicative DNA helicase (37). Simi-
lar to hCdc45, both archaeal Cdc45 and TkoGAN interact
with the B domain of GINS51 through their DHH domain
(29,37). Since the PfuRecJ and TkoGAN have a sequence
similarity higher than 70% (Supplementary Figure S1), they
might share a similar interaction mechanism with GINS.

Archaeal CMG might participate in both DNA replication
and repair

Recent works on T. kodakarensis demonstrated that GAN
can be deleted with no discernable effects on viability and
growth, indicating that it is not essential to the archaeal
MCM replicative helicase (38). Like the recj gene in T.
Kodakarensis, the two recj genes are also non-essential in
Haloferax volcanii (39). However, it is not clear whether
all four Haloferax RecJ proteins are non-essential. Because
deleting both recj and fen1 genes is impossible in one T.
Kodakarensis cell, it was proposed that TkoGAN partici-
pate in RNA primer removal during Okazaki fragment mat-
uration coordinated with the Fen1 nuclease (38). Similar
to TkoGAN, PfuRecJ might remove the RNA primer by
its 5′-exonuclease on the flapped RNA section of Okazaki
fragment. However, the function of recJdbh gene is yet to
be confirmed in Crenarchaea, because of lacking of the
recjdbh-knockout mutant Strain (37).

The two RecJs from M. jannaschii can complement the
function of the deleted recj gene during DNA recombina-
tion repair in E. coli (2), suggesting that archaeal RecJ func-
tion as 5′-3′ exonuclease during DNA recombination re-
pair. Therefore, archaeal RecJ, at least in euryarchaeota,
might participate in resecting the dsDNA end via coordi-
nating with MCM helicase during DNA recombination re-
pair, similar to the coordination of RecJ and RecQ helicase
in bacteria (40). Considering that there are several differ-
ent DNA resection pathways in prokaryotes (41), the ar-
chaeal CMG might be an alternative resecting process simi-
lar to the Mre11-Rad50 pathway that occurs during recom-
bination repair of dsDNA breaks (42). Given that the ar-
chaeal CMG is a simplified counterpart of eukaryotic CMG
(3,16,17), it is plausible that the archaeal CMG takes a qua-
ternary structure similar to eukaryotic CMG (43), but with
some specific interaction surfaces and partners that are, re-
spectively, different.

Hydrolysis direction of PfuRecJ

In addition to its 5′-3′ exonuclease activity on ssDNA,
PfuRecJ can also hydrolyze ssRNA in the 3′ to 5′ direc-
tion. Our results show that the residues mainly responsi-
ble for binding ssDNA are conserved between bacterial and
archaeal RecJ. Residues N302, R306 and R414 are key for
binding ssDNA. Among these, the residue N302 is partic-
ularly interesting. Its mutation decreases the activity on ss-
DNA, but increases the activity on ssRNA, suggesting that
N302 crucially determines the hydrolysis direction and cat-
alytic mechanisms of the two substrates. Because there is no
crystal structure of PfuRecJ bound to ssDNA/ssRNA, it is
difficult to clearly identify the key residues or motifs that
are responsible for the contrasting hydrolysis directions of
ssDNA and ssRNA by PfuRecJ. In future research, it is im-
portant to obtain the structure of PfuRecJ co-crystallized
with ssDNA or ssRNA to interpret its catalytic mechanism.
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